
 
Minutes of 39th AGM of Midhurst Rugby Football Club Limited 

16 July 2020 
 
The meeting was held by via Zoom due to Covid restrictions. 
 
1. Apologies:  Richard Benson 
 
2. Minutes of previous AGM:  approved 
 
3. Appointment of directors to Rugby Football Club Limited.   
 

The re-appointment of Simon Milner, Mark Chandler and Holly Grantham as 
the three directors was approved. 

 
4. Chairman's report 
 
Simon Milner (SM) made the following thanks: 

 

 All those volunteers involved in any capacity in the Club and particularly 
coaches, kitchen helpers and referees. 

 Craig Johnson for doing an outstanding job in expanding the Club’s mini 
festivals. 

 To Belinda Warken for all her efforts behind the bar. 

 To Andrew Down for his work behind the scenes. 

 To all the Club's sponsors being Midhurst Engineering, Norse Build, Harwoods, 
Angel Inn, Duke of Cumberland and Saltus 

 Cameron Schmidt and George Burdfield for their roles with the seniors 
 
5. Treasurer's report 
 
Mark Chandler (MC) ran those at the meeting through the profit and loss account 
circulated at the meeting.  MC highlighted the following in particular: 
 

 

 International Tickets - MC thanked Simon Flint for his work in dealing with the 
international ticket allocation. 

 Saltus and Harwoods have stepped away from sponsoring the Club. 

 MC confirmed he had no information regarding senior match fees and that 
there are still some seniors who do not pay their subs. 

 MC explained that the £500 for the marquee hire was a goodwill gesture for 
cancellation of the dinner dance. 

 
Profit for the season was about £10,000 and there is £49,000 in cash reserves.  MC 
confirmed that the committee was looking at how to maximise reserves and he is 
looking at other accounts. 
 
SM thanked MC for all his work as treasurer. 
 
5.   Committee roles 
 
The following committee roles were proposed, seconded and agreed with no 
objections. 
 



Chairman - Simon Milner 
Treasurer - Mark Chandler 
President - Andrew Down 
Secretary - Holly Grantham 
Director of Rugby - George Burdfield 
1st Team Captain – Ollie Wood 
Fixtures Secretary - Aisha Ciesielczuk 
Minis Chair – John Peters 
Junior Chair – Craig Johnson  
 
6.  Appointment of auditors 
 
Goodale Mardle were appointed as the Club's auditors 
 
7.  Subscriptions 
 
Subscriptions will remain the same. 
 
8.  Honorary Vice Presidents 
 
There were no proposals. 
 
9.  Any other business 
 
None. 
 
 
 
 
 


